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Lindenwood's 1946 May Queen. Chosen by her classmates, Miss Betty Renee Stoery, of Estherville, Iowa, will
reign over the annual May Fete on the campus on May 18

MAY -• 1946

Cuttent Comment---;:-~~~-;::;~~~
By PRESIDENT GAGE
T THE end of thi~ fiscal year following com-

A

mencement I shall retire from the presidency

111

four colleges as follows: Three years as teacher,

eight years as dean, thirty-three years as president.

March. 19+1. The intervening years have been most

It is not my intention to serve elsewhere as teacher,
dean, or president. I shall retire. The Board of Di-

satisfactory, both professionally and personally.

rectors of Lindenwood understands my plan for re-

of Lindenwood.

This position I have held since
For

several years prior to my coming to Lindenwood I
had known my predecessor, Dr. John L. Roemer,
and

his administrative assistants.

My picture of

Lindenwood was, therefore, rather well defined before moving to the campus.
What I found here corresponds quite exactly to
what I had expected. In no way have I been disappointed.

My hopes have been fulfilled.

Also I

have added a new affection to my treasury of experience. It is one thing to know and have confidence
in a college. It is quite another thing to become part
of an institution and to love it. Therefore, because

tirement and support me in it.
Mrs. Gage and I have a debt of gratitude to
Lindenwood, to the directors, faculty, students and
alumnae. It is a debt which we shall in future years
endeavor to repay.
When the Persians were marching up Athens,
Themistocles withdrew his army from the city. The
people said he was a deserter.

He said, "I am not

leaving Athens. I am leaving its streets and buildings. I am taking Athens with me in my heart." So
Mrs. Gage and I, when we leave- the campus, shall
take Lindenwood with us in our hearts.

I have added the spirit of Lindenwood to my per-

I do not know who my successor may be. Looking forward to his inauguration I have two funda-

sonal possessions, I am a much richer man than I

mental hopes.

was when I came.

prosper. Second, I hope that it may prosper under
his administration.

In June I shall end forty-four years of service

1n this

First, I hope that Lindenwood may
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Lindenwood's I 19th Commencement
To Be Held on June 3
Dr. lames W. Clarke, Pastor of Second Presbyterian Church
of St. Louis Will Deliver Address to Graduates
Climaxing Week of Campus Activities
HE 119th annual commencement of Li ndenwood
College will be held on Monday, June 3, climaxing a weekend of special programs on the campus.
The commencement address will be delivered by the
Reverend Dr. James \V. Clarke, who has been pastor
of the Second Presbyterian Church in St. Louis since
September 15, 194-4-.
Dr. Clarke, who is a native of Scotland, is a
graduate of McGill University. The United College
in \Vinnipeg, Canada, conferred upon him the degree
of Doctor of Divinity in 1940 and in June, 1941 presented to him the Orchid Award for service to the
community. In August, 1941 he became professor of
homiletics in the Presbyterian Theological Seminary in
Chicago, where he served until he was called to the
Second Presbyterian Church in St. Louis.
During the first world war, Dr. Clarke served
overseas for four years and was awarded the Military
Cross at the Battle of Amiens. He has been a member
of the National Christian Mission team and has been
a guest preacher for Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick at
Riverside, N. Y. and at the Rockefeller Chapel at the
University of Chicago.
The baccalaureate sermon will be preached on
Sunday, June 2, by Dr. Charles F. \Vishart, president
emeritus of the College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio.
Dr. Harry Morehouse Gage, president of Lindenwood,
is a graduate of Wooster College.
The topic of Dr. Wishart's sermon will be "Shadows
and Reality," with the text from I. Cor. 13 :12: "For
now we see through a glass darkly, but then face to
face."
There are 90 candidates for degrees and certificates
in this year's graduating class. Of this total, 50 are
Seniors.
A feature of Commencement \Vcek will be the
Al um nae Day on Saturday, June 1. A cordial invitation is extended graduates and former students of the
college to return to the campus on that day. The
annual alumnae dinner will be held at 6 p. m. in Ayres
Hall and will be followed by the annual meeting of
the Lindenwood Alumnae Association and election of
officers. At the dinner the members of this year's
graduating class will be inducted into the association
hy its president, Mrs. A. Jackson Clay, of St. Charles
( Enid Patterson, Class of '13).
Other officers of the association are Mrs. H. K.
Stum berg ( Cordelia Buck, Class of '40) vice-president;

T

Commencement Speaker

Dr. lnmes W. Clnrl.:P, Pnstor of the Serond
PresbytPrinn Church of St. Louis, who will deliver
thP commencement nddress on lune 3.

Mrs. Kermit Westerfeld (Alice Belding, Class of '39)
secretary, and Mrs. Orville Denning ( Mildred Clark,
Class of '37) treasurer. All are residents of St. Charles.
In order that arrangements may be made in advance
all alumnae who plan to attend the dinner are
requested to notify Miss Kathryn Hankins, Alumnae
Secretary, in advance.
The Commencement Week program will climax a
month of special activities on the campus. The annual
luncheon given by the college to the members of the
Senior Class will be held on May 25 at the Missouri
Athletic Club in St. Louis. On May 17 the commencement play, "The Rarretts" will be presented by Alpha
Psi Omega.
One of the highlights of May will be the annual
May Fete to be held this year on May 18. The theme
of the fete will be an English country fair. The maypole dance will be presented by the members of the
Freshman Class to the music of Wallinford's "Country
Gardens."
Miss Betty Renee Stoery, a Senior, of Estherville,
Iowa, will reign over the feic as Lindenwood's twentyeighth May Queen. The Maid of Honor, selected by
the Junior Class, is Miss Mary Swilley, of El Dorado,
Arkansas. Senior attendants to the Queen will be Miss
(Continued on Page 8)
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Second Installment of Roll Call
Of Class of 1929
· By

KATHRYN HANKIXS,

T

HIS month we present the second installment
of the roll call for the Class of 1929. \Ve plan
to complete the class roll in the June issue. The following members of the class report 011 their activities
this month:
lVIargaret Gibson Fagg (Mrs. Dwight Struthers). 2072 Lochmoor Blvd., Grosse Pointe \Voods,
:Mich.: "I have been active in church work, Red
Cross and P. E. 0. One rather interesting hobby
has been transcribing books into Braille for the
blind. I have two sons, David who is 1-J-, and Jon .
8. These, with my husband, have made mine a bus~,
happy and I hope a useful life. The two yea rs I
spent at Lindenwood are filled with pleasant memories and surely one of the brightest is of Kate L.
Gregg, bless her! Incidentally, perhaps we could
han:' a roll call for faculty members. It would he
interesting to hear from those who have left and
those vvho are still there to give us that one familiar
touch with an ever-changing college."
:Myrtle Pauline Scherer (Mrs. \V. C. Voght).
"I am
a homemaker and work with the Normandy Presbyterian Church Guild and the Normandy School
Mothers' Club. Our daughter. Marilyn , is 13.
After graduating from Linden wood, I took graduate
work at the Uni\·ersit~· of Illinois and taught English
in the Coffeen and Raymond High Schools for
seven years. married and ha,·e since livecl 111
St. Louis."
Hortense L \Volfert (Mrs. Clyde lngersol l).
Bo:-.: 113, Neah Bay, \Vash.: "At present I am teaching music, history and English in the Neah Bay High
School. Neah Bay is a small town on the Makah
Indian Reservation. It is an interesting old town.
which was founded in 1790. It is located 011 Cape
Flattery, the most northwestern spot of the U. S. A.
l\1ost of our students are Indians. Some time ago I
\\·as ill\·ited to an Indian party. It was one of the
most interesting functions I have ever attended. Each
family has its own songs and dances, which have
been handed down for generations. No one outside
the family is permitted to do these dances or sing
the songs. One of the main features of the party
was a grand march, led by the braves, singing and
beating 011 tom-toms. At the encl of the line of march,
they took up a collection, all donations being turned
over to one of the boys, who had just returned from
0\ erscas duq. The collection \\"as just the tribe's \\·a,

7332 Country Club Dr., Normandy, l\Io.:

Alumnae Secretary

of sho\\'ing their appreciation to the returned ,·etera11.
They are planning to give a party for each one of
the +S boys \\ ho have entered the service."
Jos~phine Russel Stewart (Mrs. E. H. Hall).
525 S. \Vestlaw11 Ave., Decatur, Ill.: "I can hardly
realize seventeen years have passed, for I have many
happy memories of Lindenwood. They have been
happ~ and busy years. however, for I was married in
l\O\ember, 1929, and we have two children-Edvin.
Jr., l+, and Barbara Jean, 10. \Vith the exception
of t\\·o years \\'hen I \\'as manager of my husband's
teachers' replacement agency, my time has been filled
1,·ith the duties of homemaker. Activities outside the
home include P. T. A., church, and Red Cross work.
l\.fy hobbies are golf, in season , and antiques-an)
season! For the past three years, my husband's
business has required our moving betvveen here and
Cra\\'fordsville, Ind., every six months. Now that
the ,,·ar is over, \\'e hope to become permanently established in Crawfordsville, where my husband is
managrr of the Hoosier Crown Corporation."
J rnnic Ruth Gamble (Mrs. Merrill \Vright).
825 E. Main St., Olney, Ill.: "After leaving Limknwood I taught in local high schools for ten years.
Du ring that time I attended summer schools at the
Southern Illinois ;\' onnal, Carbondale, Ill., and the
University of Colorado. In May, 1939, I \\"as married in Sibley Parlors to Merrill H. \Vright. It ,,·as
a great pleasure to me that Dr. Roemer could officiate. That summer \Ve moved to Olney, \\'hnc
my husband has served as manager of the U. S.
Employment Office except for a period of twent~
months service in the U. S. Anny. \Ve returne,I to
Olney the first of October and until recently \\"ere
among that throng of ,·eterans hunting a place to
live but feel very fortunate now in finding a , er~
mcc little home. \Vith new cars soon again, I hope
the time ma y not be too far distant \\'hen we c.111
again visit Lindcnwood."
Clara Bowles (l\.1rs. Andre,,· D. Pello\\·) , 621
N . W. Thirtieth St., Oklahoma City, Okla.: "Of
course I ' ve sung during most of these years. nrn11i11g
thr gamut of sho\\' business, entering contests, doing
radio ,,·ork, recitals and even a little opera. ;\"othing
very important like getting into the 'l\1et' or going
to Hollywood, but having lots of experiences and
lots of fun. Now i11 the year of 19+6 I'm head of the
l\Iu,ic Dept. of a department store here in Oklahon~a
(Continued on page 6)
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Home Economic Students Present
'Lindenwood Fashions'
Forty-five Students Mode! Modes for Young Women Designed and
Made on the Campus at Fashion Show on April 24 Under
Direction of Madame Helene Lyolene
the direction of Mme. Helene Lyolene.
internationally famous stylist, and Miss Donalee
\Vehrle, students of the Home Economics Department
presented their own style show, "Lindenwood
Fashions" in the auditorium of Roemer Hall on April
2+. St. Louis fashion writers and members of the
St. Louis Fashion Group were invited as guests of the
college. A reception for the guests was held in the
Library Club Room after the show.
Included in the new modes modeled by the students were robes, beachwear, cottons, suit and coat
ensembles and afternoon and evening dresses. All
garments exhibited were designed and made by the
students who modeled them.
Mme. Lyolene spends two months on the campus
each year, lecturing to the classes in clothing and in
consulting with students on individual style problems.
The students are taught her technique of draping
designs in muslin and then cutting and fitting their
own patterns, transferring them to the fabrics. Commercial patterns are never used. All of the designs
exhibited in the show were original and were executed
to fit the personality of the student.
The clothing _classes at Lindenwood have three
objectives :
1. To prepare students for the commercial field
as designers or buyers.
2. To prepare students to teach home economics.
3. To provide sound techniques for use at home in
later Ii fe.

U

l\DER

♦

♦

♦

Lindenwood Students Assist
St. Charles Nursery School
Lindenwood students are conducting a umque
experiment in community service this semester. A
nursery school has been started at Powell Terrace, a
new subdivision in St. Charles, and members of several college classes are assisting the director of the
school by giving mental tests, helping with speech,
telling stories, supervising play periods and serving
meals. Classes working at the nursery include
Women in Community Life, Social Research, Story
Telling, Psychological Seminar, Physical Education
and Home Economics. The school will be held for
eight weeks as a test. If successful, it will be resumed next fall.

In Campus Hall ol Fame

Nomi11aterl for the campus I-In// of Fame by the
Lindrn Bark, is Miss Patririn Latherou:, a
Senior of West Frmdfort, Ill. Miss Lntherou:.
ic/ro /ras been n llll'lllber of the Popularity Courts
of both 1945 anti 1y46. is presitlrnt of t/re Ho111t'
Eronomics Club, secrrtary-treasnrer of t/re Rrsidrnce Council and a 111e111ber of t/re Athletic
Assoriatio11, the Pffss Club a11rl the Linden
Leaves staff.
♦

♦

♦

St. Louis Lindenwood Evening
Club to Install Officers
Mrs. Philip Sullivan will be installed as president of the St. Louis Lindenwood Evening Club on
the night of May 7 at the Forest Park Hotel. She
succeeds Mrs. Norman Erd. Other officers to be
installed are: Miss Virginia Drll, first vice president;
Miss Mary Frances Lynch, second vice president;
Mrs. J. Glennon Schreiber, Miss Ruth Dolan,
treasurer, and Miss Gladys Campbell, auditor.
Miss Bobbie Schwarz, a teacher in the University City Schools, Class of. '2+, will entertain the
club with a puppet show, "Panda and His Playmates." All Lindenwood alumnae in St. Louis are
invited to attend the meeting and also the club's
first meeting next fall to be held thr first Tuesday
in October.

6
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The Cheney Family

(Continued from page 4)
City, a job I love· because it means I'm still using
my musical education, wo.rking with people and making friends of my customers. I've been soloist at the
First Methodist Church since coming to Oklahoma
City six years ago. Incidentally, I have two daughters, who are becoming such young ladies I'm
tempted to call them sisters. Fair bait for some
enterprising Lindenwood representative in a few
years."
Artha Lorraine Bloebaum (Mrs. Robert I. Gilley), R. R. 2, St. Charles: "After finishing my twoyear course at Lindenwood, I continued to live in
St. Charles until June, 1931 when I moved with my
folks to Austin, Texas. There in November of that
year I was married, and returned immediately to St.
Charles, my husband's home. He worked for the
Wabash Railroad in downtown St. Louis and is still
with them, now as advertising agent. Four years
ago we bought our present home, a small 6 ¼-acre
farm on the South River Road just outside of St.
Charles. We are high up overlooking the Missouri
River, and have a wonderful view. At present we
have only chickens but have had pigs, a cow, fruit
trees, and a garden to keep us busy. Last year we
started strawberries and are looking forward to having them to sell this spring. We have two children,
Nancy, 6, who started to school last fall, and Robert,
Jr., 2. Both love the farm and enjoy helping with
everything."
Ruth Fuller ( Mrs. John Cross), 5643 Aubudon
Rd., Bethuda, Md.: "As for myself, I married John
S. Cross of South Carolina in 1932 and have been
busy making a home and raising a family of two boys.
In 1935 we moved to Washington, D. C. In 1940
we built our home out in Bradley Hills, Md., a
suburb of Washington, D. C., and have lived here
ever since. My husband went on active duty as a
lieutenant commander with the Navy in March, 1942
and is still in the service. He was in both the Atlantic and the Pacific theatres, is a captain now and
expects to return to a civilian status within the next
few months. Now that the war is over, I hope that
I may have the opportunity of returning to Lindenwood one of these days to renew acquaintances in
person."
Margaretha Clark, 502 \Vest Blvd., Mexico,
Mo.: "I am teaching Junior English at the Mexico
High School. The work is interesting and I thoroughly enjoy my pupils. Besides the regular class
work, 1 am sponsor of the school paper and of the

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Cheney, of Wisner, Neb.,
posed for this family picture with their three sons.
Wynne, JO, Kenneth, 8 and Bruce, 3. Mrs.
Cheney, who u·as Marion Chace, attended Lindenwood in 1926-27.
♦

♦

♦

Junior class. During the thirty-three months my
brother was in service, I operated the farm. The
Roll Calls are always most interesting. I am eagerly
looking forward to see what the other graduates
of the Class of '29 are doing. Lindenwood holds
fonds memories for me."
Ernestine Wilson (Mrs. \Villi am 0. Wagnon),
704 Chestnut St., Camden, Ark.: "My life since
leaving Lindenwood has been exciting and interesting
to me, but I fear it would be considered very smalltownish and uninteresting to everyone else. I taught
school here in Camden before and after I married.
My two very fine sons are the reason I'm not teaching now. I spend my times as all mothers and home·
makers do-church work, clubs ( especially P. T. A.
work) and I get a keen enjoyment out of it all. I
do hope you get a big response from our class. I
have lost contact with so many of the girls that meant
a very great deal to me."
Marjorie E. Smith (Mrs. C. E. Black), Siloam
Springs, Ark.: "After graduation at Lindenwood I
taught English and history in my hometown high
school, also had voice, expression and tap dancing
pupils for two years. Next I did stenographic work
in a law office. I married a hometown boy. We
have one son, 11, Larry Gene, who is a Cub Scout
and quite musical. My husband, for the past seven
years ( excepting two years Army Air Corps pilot)
(Continued on page 8)
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Lindenwood Alumna Writes of War
Experiences With Red Cross
Marjorie Vanderlippe, of -1-921 Cass St.,
Omaha, Neb., a member of the Class of '-1-2.
served for two years with the American Red Cross in
India. The following letter, written after her return to this country, tells of some of her experiences:
"For two years I was with the American Red
Cross in India. Naturally the Bulletin could not
catch up with me as I moved from place to place,
and I missed reading the news about my friends.
My work was very interesting and a million dollars
could not buy the wonderful experiences I had working with the troops and meeting and knowing the
people of India.
"I was first stationed in Assam on an A.T.C.
base for flying personnel of the Hump. Then I took
a leave in the Himalayas and then moved on to
Agra, where I saw the famous Taj Mahal. I was
then sent to Delhi where I worked 111 a city club.
I had a chance to fly to Kashmir and of course
that is the 'Garden of Eden' spot.
"My next assignment took me to a huge reception center where we served thousands of troops in
from China on their way home. From October to
January I was stationed in Calcutta serving in an
Officers' Information Bureau. The Red Cross did
a marvelous job overseas for the boys."

M

ISS

♦

♦

♦

Dress Design Courses Are
Featured in Magazine
The dress designing courses at Lindenwood are
featured in an article in a recent issue of the national
magazine, Design. The article was written by Miss
Lillian Rasmussen, a member of Lindenwood's Fine
Arts Faculty, now on leave of absence.
Illustrated with pictures of Lindenwood students.
the article tells of the work of Mme. Helene Lyolenc. who conducts special classes in clothing and
costume designing twice each college year.
♦

♦

♦

Miss Dorothy Keithly Is New
Secretary in Personnel Office
Miss Dorothy Keithly, of St. Charles, has been
appointed secretary in the Office of Student Guidance and Personnel to succeed Mrs. Coralee Ogden,
who resigned to join her husband on his return from
overseas duty in the Army.

Maid of Honor

Miss llJary Mnlora Swilley, of El Dorado, Ark ..
u·ho il'ill be Jl,faid of Ho11or to Li11denwood's
1946 May Queen. Miss Su·illey, a Junior, is i•ire
president of the Student Government A ssociatio11,
a meml,er of the advertising staff of the Linden
Leaves. and u·as Maid of Honor in the 1946
Popularity Court. She is a member of Pi Alpha
Delta, Sigma Tau Delta. Alpha Sigma Tau, El
Circulo Espanol and the Press Cluh.
♦

♦

♦

Lindenwood Alumna to Teach
Modern Dance in Colorado
The 19-1-6 announcement of the Perry-Mansfield
Theater \Vorkshop and School of the Dance to be
held this summer at Steamboat Springs, Colo., lists
as a member of its staff lVIiss Harriette Anne Gray,
a Lindenwood alumna who has won fame as a
dancer in New York City. :Miss Gray, who ts remembered for her dancing at Lindenwood, in 193133, now lives at 216 East 70th St., New York.
The workshop this summer will he affiliated ,vith
the University of Wyoming.
♦

♦

♦

Dr. Thomas Attends Music
Convention in Detroit
Dr. John Thomas, Director of Music, represented Lindenwood at the annual convention of the
National Association of Schools of Music recently
in Detroit. Mich.

8
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Faculty Baby

(Continued from page 6)
has been city mail carrier. I was employe·d at the
Selective Service Local Draft Board office during
the war, but outside of .that interim, my days have
been full of the usual round of activities for housewives in small towns; church and missionary society
work, Red Cross, P. T. A., Den Mother for Cub
Scouts, teacher of Sunday School class, and my husband being an enthusiastic sportsman, have raised my
share of bird dogs, etc. We are planning to build a
new home when building materials are again available. Would love to see and hear from any of the
girls. I just wish I had a daughter to send to L. C."
Irene Hansen (Mrs. Marvin C. Jordan), 3108
Virginia Lane, R. F. D. 3, Kansas City, Kan.:
"After receiving my degree at Kansas University I
taught public school music seven years. The following fall I was married in Washington, D. C., where
we lived for four years, moving to Cleveland, Ohio
in 1942. A year ago we came to Kansas City where
we expect to remain permanently. With the exception of two war years in Cleveland, when I worked
in an office, I have been a full-time homemaker since
my marriage, and find it most interesting."
Elizabeth Tracy ( Mrs. Dalton W. Schreiber),
7700 Forsythe, Clayton, Mo.: "I have three boys,
Tracy, 14, Richard, 10, and Michael, 11. Not much
chance of carrying on the tradition of Lindenwood
,11,·ith three sons in the family. However, they are
fine boys and we are proud of them. Besides my
home duties, I am assisting in the French department
at Washington University this year. It is delightful
work and I just love it. Kindest regards to all my
old friends at Lindenwood."
(To Be Continued next month)
+

+

+

Hope of Tomorrow
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Charles Henry Claude Bernard, son of Dr. and
,11rs. L. L. Bernard, of Lindenwood's faculty,
posed for this picturr when he was four months
old. He was horn on July 2, 1945.
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We have a reply from Eleanor D. Kleinschmidt
(Mrs. Joseph E. Burger), 1100 New York Drive,
Altadena, Cal., Class of '25, who reports: "After
leaving Lindenwood I attended Washington U niversity and became interested in social work through
my courses under Dr. Frank Bruno. I did volunteer work with St. Louis Provident Association before and after my marriage. Now we have a family
of seven, four boys and three girls ranging in ages
from sixteen to three. Last summer we moved from
Webster Groves to Al tadena, Cal. In July of this
year we shall move to 1400 Old Mill Road, San
Marino, where we hope to stay for a long, long
+
•
•
time!"

Two Lindenwood Students Win
Honors in Music Contest
Two Lindenwood students won high honors in
the annual contest of the Woman's Association of
the St. Louis Symphony Society recently. Miss
Emma Lee Morgan, a Senior, of Camden, Ark.,
placed first in the contest for singers.
Miss Lucette Stumberg, a Sophomore, of Austin,
Texas, won the commendation of the judges in the
piano competition.
+
+
+

119th Commencement

These boys are the children of Mr. and Mrs. T.
W. Wesson, of Evansville, Indiana. Tommy, at
rig·ht, is 2 Yz and his brother, Matt, is almost a
year-old. Mrs. Wesson was Margaret Ann Wilson, Class of '25.

]\i

194'

(Continued from Page 3)
Marie Szilagyi, of Dallas, Texas and Miss Montelle
Moore, of Mexico, l\1issouri.
The Junior attendants will be Miss Erle Dean
Bass, of El Dorado and Miss Bonnie Lumpkins, of
Barbourville, Kentucky. The Sophomore attendants
will be Miss Betty Joy Burch, of Jefferson City, Missouri, and Miss Barbara Carroll, of Independence,
Missouri. Freshman attendants will be Miss Beverly
Bacon, of Oak Park, Illinois, and Miss Anne Bush.
of Little Rock, Arkansas.
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ALUMNAE NEWS FROM FAR AND NEAR
MORE OR LESS PERSONAL
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Mrs. Viola Sears Bealmer, of St. Louis, who is a
member of the Class of 1897, visited the Lindenwood
campus on March 7.
Miss Phyllis Ann De Haven, a member of the
class of '45 and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
C. De Haven, of Fort Wayne, Ind., chose March 30
as the date of her marriage to Richard W. Baade at
Fort Wayne.
Another March bride was Miss Kathryn Rose
Ruester. Miss Ruester, who attended Lindenwood in
1937-38 and who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry C. Ruestei-, of St. Louis, chose March 22 as
the date of her marriage to Robert J. McDowell in
St. Louis.
Miss Mary Celeste Hirsh, who was graduated
from Lindenwood last June and who is the daughter
♦

♦

♦

Undenwood Twins
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This future Lindenwood girl, proudly held by
her mother, is Linda Darlene, who was born
last November 8 to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ambrose, of Cushing, Okla. Linda's mother was
Lois Anderson, a member of the Class of >43.
♦

♦

•

of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hirsh, of St. Charles, was
married to James Richard Hesser, of the United
States Navy, on March 16 at St. Charles.
On February 16 at Phoenix, Ariz., Miss Margaret
Ruth Whiteside, who attended Lindenwood in 192829 and who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Claxton Whiteside, of Phoenix, was married to Lloyd
Elbert Norris. Mr. and Mrs. Norris are now at
home at 821 N. First Ave., in Phoenix.
Miss Betty Jane Waters, who attended Lindenwood in 1941-43 and who is the daughter of Frank:
Waters, of Chicago, Ill., was married to Lieut.
Harold Schwendener, jr., of the United States Navy,
on November 23 in Chicago.
On April 6 at Richmond, Mo., Miss Lydia
Frances Hamacher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Oliver Hamacher, of Richmond, was married to
Sigvard Bennett Nelson, Jr. Mrs. Nelson attended
Lindenwood in 1933-34.

tell e

,fonce,

Headed for Undenwood

News of the three Giles sisters, all of them Lindenwood alumnae, was received in a recent letter
to the college. The oldest sister, Miss Jenna V.
Giles, Class of '41, is now living in Louisville, Ky.,
where her husband, the Rev. C. E. Vickery, is attending the Baptist Theological Seminary. Rev. and
Mrs. Vickery have two children, a boy and a girl.
Miss Martha Gene Giles, who attended Lindenwood in 1939-40, was married on January 18 at
Marion, Ill., to Harold A. Lundemo. She and her
husband are now living at 3636 Thirty-fifth Ave.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Miss Betty Lee Giles, who attended Lindewood in
1941-43, was married on June 15, 1945 to Gardner
J. Grassinger. Mr. and Mrs. Grassinger now reside in Champaign, Ill.

Introducing Jenne Kaye and Sheldon Edward,
twin brother and sister. They are the children of
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Tombaugh, of 1320
Cadillac St., Detroit, Michigan. Mrs. Tombaugh
was Laurabeal/ Parkinson, Class of '41.

On February 22 at Tillan, s~ C., Miss Mildred
Wallace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Wallace,
of Franklin, Tenn., was married to Harvey Tilghman Pittman, Jr. Mrs. Pittman attended Lindenwood
in 1941-42.
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BIRTI{S.
A daughter, who has been named Mary Patricia,
was born on August 28, 1945 to Major arid Mrs.
Robert A. Trenkle, · of Farmer City, Ill. Mary has
a brother, Charles, now 2,½ years old. Major Trenkle
is now in the Pacific in connection with the atomic
bomb tests.

George Makolmson is the name of the son born
on April 4 to Mr. and Mrs. George A. Wilson, of
225 Lawton Road, Riverside, Ill. Mrs. Wilson was
Martha Malcolmson and attended Lindenwo?d 111
1935-36.
A future Lindenwood girl is Janet Kay, who was
born on March 16 to Mr. and Mrs. Glen B. Henry,
Jr., of 3133 Bristol Road,. Fort Worth, Texas.
Janet's mother was K~thryn Ackerman; a member of
the Class of '37.

A son, who has been named William H .. Churchill,
III, was born on March 16 to Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Churchill, Jr., of 127 ,N. Utica St., Tulsa, Okla.
Mrs. Churchill was Betty McKendry arid attended
Lindenwood in 1939-41.
·
Carol Boyd is the name of the daughter born on
March 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Webber, of 425
Way Ave., Kirkwood, Mo. Carol has a brother,
Freddie, II, and a sister, Joan, 2¼. Mrs. Webber
was Evelyn Russell and attended Lindenwood in
1927-29.
Sheldon Campbell is the
son born on March 2 to Mr.
Sutton, of 2376 Bayless Place,
Sutton was Orlene Campbell
wood in 1941-42.

name chosen for the
and Mrs. Sheldon L.
St. Paul, Minn. Mrs.
and attended Linden-

A <laughter, who has been named Karen Gray,
was born on February 4 to Mr. and Mrs. G. V.
Barkley, of 121 S. Harrison St., Aurora, Ill. Karen
has a sister, Bobbie Lynn, 20 months old. Mrs.
Barkley was Jeanne Gray and attended Lindenwood
Ill 1940-42.
March 29 is the birthday of Stuart William, who
was born on that date to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Jenny, of 807 Jackson St., Jefferson City, Mo. Mrs.
Jenny was Mary McKee and she is a member of
the Class of '32.
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A daughter, who has been named Donna Keck,
was born on March 28 to Dr. and Mrs. F. Don
Smith, of 810 Main St., Blytheville, Ark. Mrs.
Smi~h was Margaret Keck, Class of '37.
Henry Hook Harris, IV., is the name of the son
born on April 2 to Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Harris, III.,
of 303 E. North St., 1\-jarshall, Mo. Mrs. Harris
was Halcyon Burch and attended Lindenwood in
1926-28.
A son, who has been named Steven Frederick,
was born on April 8 to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred F.
Meyer, of Orchard Farm, Mo. Mrs. Meyer was
Rebecca Lou Cox and attended Lindenwood in
1936-38.

A future Lindenwood girl is Dorothy Virginia,
who was born on March 19 to Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Eugene Burgh, of 5545 Brandon St., Seattle, Wash.
Mrs. Burgh was Margaret Virginia Thompson and
attended Lindenwood in 1928-30.

A daughter, who has been nai:ped Helen Anne,
was born on October 1, 1945 to Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Y el kin, of Fremont, N eh. :M;rs. Y elkin, who was
Siddy Smith, attended Lindenwood in 1931-32.
Joelle Virginia is the name chosen for the
daughter born on January 10 to Mr. and Mrs. Les
Taylor, of 6343 Camellia St., Hollywood, Cal. Mrs.
Taylor, who was Mary Virginia Sterling, attended
Lindenwood in 1929.
A son, who has been named Leonard Ballard, was
born on April 7 to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Schiff, of
Rose Valley Road, Maylan, Pa. Mrs. Schiff, who was
Frances Ballard, attended Lindenwood in 1930-31.

IN :MEMORIAM
We record with deep regret the death of Miss
Mary M. Hopkins, of Homer, Ill., on February 9.
Miss Hopkins was a member of the Class of 1903.
Lindenwood extends its sincere condolences to the
members of her family.
We record with deep regret the death of Miss
Betty Jean Loerke, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Loerke, of Ottumwa, Iowa, on April 15 after an
illness of five weeks. Miss Loerke attended Lindenwood in 1943-45. Lindenwood extends its sincere
condolences to her parents and to all the members of
her family.

